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To all whom it may concern: 
Be' it known that I, JOHN W. BROWN, ot‘ 

_ Brooklyn, county of Kings, and State of New 
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, described for drying the said grain or malt, 

York, a citizen of the United States, have in 
vented an ‘Improved Apparatus for Drying 
Brewery Grain or Malt, of which thefollowing 
is a full, clear, and exact description, reference 
being had to theaccompanying drawings, form 
ing part of this speci?cation. 
w' My invention relates to the drying of the 
grains or malt of brewers as the same comes 
from the mash-tubs, for the purpose of improv 
ing the condition of said grain or malt as food 
for cattle and stock; and my invention con 
sists in the improved apparatus hereinafter 

composed of a grain or malt chamber closed 
from the ‘air, and having a perforated bottom, 

' beneath which‘ is a chamber for heating air, 
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together with an air-exhaust apparatus lead 
ing from the upper part of said malt-chamber, 
all as speci?ed. , 

Figure 1 is a side view of an apparatus em 
bodying my invention, the walls being partly 
cut away to disclose the interior mechanism. 
Fig.2 isa plan of the lower or air-heatingcham~ 
ber, showing the'steam-coil; and Fig. 3 is a 
section of the steam-coil, together with itsdri p 
roof or guard. v l 

A is a tub or vat having the continuous 
walls a, the solid bottom a’, and the lid a2, 
‘which is capable of being hermetically closed, 
or substantially so. \‘Vithin this tub is ar 
ranged the false bottom B, placed more or less 
above the solid bottom a’. Two chambers-are 
thus constituted within the tub, the large up 
per chamber, G, and the lower smaller cham 
ber, O’. The false bottom or partition is per 
forated, as shown. 
Within the upper chamber, 0, is arranged a 

stirring apparatus, which may be in the form 
shown--namely, a ?xed bevel-gear mounted 
rigidly on a stud, as at d, at the center of the 
.lower part of the chamber 0, with which gear 
engage the bevel-pinions (1’, one of which-is on 
each of the shafts d2, carrying the stirring-arm 
d“. The shafts d2 are hung in a frame, dtband 
the frame and shafts are rotated by means of a 
vertical shaft, 615, which extends above the lid'of 
the tub. The frame and shafts being rotated 
within the tub by the driving-shaft d5, the pin 

ions d’, running on the gear (Z, will operate to lo 
tate the shafts d2 axially, and thus to revolve 
the arms d“, and these latter will agitate and 
stir the contents of the chamber 0. I do not 
claim the said stirring devices as new, nor do 
I limit myself‘ to the use of the same. Any 
other devices which will eEfectivelyagit-ate the 
contents of the chamber 0 may be employed. 

Within the chamber 0’, and preferably ele 
vated somewhat above the floor thereof, I ar 
range the steam heating-coil E. In the side 
walls of said chamber I provide openings and 
air-valves, (shown at (2.) Over the upper ex 
posed surface lot‘- the piping composing the 
steam'coil I preferably place the driproofs 0-’, 
the same being composed of a strip of ‘angle 
metal with its apex arranged to'project verti 
cally above the line of the pipe, and with its 
longitudinal edges extending downward about 
the sides of the piping.‘ By means of this drip 
roof any moisture which ?nds its way through 
the perforated bottom will be prevented from 
falling upon “the hot coil, and thus injuring the 
same, but will fall upon the roofing e’, and 
pass down the same and fall to the bottom of 
‘the chamber 0’ between the pipes. 

Opening out of the top or upper part of the 
chamber 0 is the air-conduit F, leading to an 
air-exhaust fan or pump, F’. 
The operation of my apparatus is as follows: 

The steam-coil, being heated, warms to a high 
degreethe lower chamber, 0’. In the upper 
chamber, 0, is then placed a quantity of wet 
brewers’ grain as the same comes from the 
mash-tubs. Power is then applied to the ex 
haust-fan F’, and also to the stirring device, 
and atthe same time the air-valvesc areopened. 
The external air admitted through inlet 0 is 
heated in the chamber 0’ and passes up through 
the perforated bottom 13 into the upper cham 
ber, 0, being drawn into said chamber through 
the massot' the grain, and passes out at F and 
through the fan. At the same time the grain 
is continuously agitated by the stirring de 
‘vices. 

All the conditions essential for the success 
ful and effectual drying of wet and hot brewery 
grain or malt are thus provided for in my ap 
paratus, and such grain or malt thus dried is 
greatly improved and enhances in value as an 
article of food for cattle and other live stock. 
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What I claim as my invention, and desire to steam heating-coil E in said lower chamber, of‘ 
secure by Letters Patent, is-— the angular roofing-strips 6’, arranged above 10 

' In an apparatus for drying brewery grain or the line of the piping of the coil, as described, 
malt, having an upper or grain chamber, 0, and for the purpose specified. 

5 prm'ided with a stirring device, an exhaust- ~JOHN W. BR()_\VN. 
conduit, F, and fan F’, and a lower or air-heat» Witnesses: 4' 
ing chamber, (1’, with the intermediate 'per- ‘A. G. NL‘VERMILYE, ~ 
forated partition, B, the combination, with the GEO. W. BEEBEE. 


